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Legendary rock group Cheap Trick release their career 17th studio album, the first in 

seven years, on April 1st. The release of the project, called Bang Zoom Crazy . . . 

Hello, coincides with their induction into the prestigious Rock & Roll Hall of Fame just a 

few days later. 

And that’s purely a lucky coincidence. Lead singer Robin Zander says, “That’s like 

crazy, but it just so happened that I think we had already decided to put the record out 

sometime in March or April anyway before the Hall of Fame thing was decided, and 

then the Hall of Fame . . . That was a complete shock to us. We didn’t ever think it was 

gonna happen.” 

Cheap Trick will add to the 5,000 shows already under their belt when they kick off the 

Rock Hall Three For All tour with Heart and Joan Jett & The Blackhearts beginning on 

July 14th at the DTE Energy Music Theatre, Michigan.  

 

1. Heart On The Line (Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

2. No Direction Home (Julian Raymond, Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 
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3. When I Wake Up Tomorrow (Julian Raymond, Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom 

Petersson) 

4. Do You Believe Me? (Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

5. Blood Red Lips (Julian Raymond, Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

6. Sing My Blues Away (Julian Raymond, Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

7. Roll Me (Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

8. The In Crowd (Billy Page) 

9. Long Time No See Ya (Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

10. The Sun Never Sets (Julian Raymond, Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

11. All Strung Out (Julian Raymond, Robin Zander, Rick Nielsen, Tom Petersson) 

 

AUDIO TOOLKIT: https://bmlg.box.com/s/lhak14zm2lv2v35yk6vf48h19lotxa93  

ALBUM LINERS 

CUT 1: LINER (CT TP Keep Listening) 

Hey, we’re Cheap Trick! Keep listening to hear tracks from our new album, BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/xlmq0dpzuyyt6zm7yg1m3d68mn902q90 

 

CUT 2: LINER (CT RZ In Stores April 1) 

Hey, it’s Cheap Trick, and you’re listening to songs from our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO, in stores April 1st! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/oigwqt3hzbwcmagkrdodjqruf3oqi9wg 

 

CUT 3: LINER (CT TP In Stores This Week) 

We’re Cheap Trick, and you’re listening to tracks from our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO, in stores this week. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/pcdot81gdasy5u2vbh7i7mu9mf651j0u  

CUT 4: LINER (CT RZ In Stores Now) 

Hey, this is Cheap Trick, and you’re listening to our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO, in stores now! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/2vcr1f8ht75703zew7ljfm4cpwbu511o  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/lhak14zm2lv2v35yk6vf48h19lotxa93
https://bmlg.box.com/s/xlmq0dpzuyyt6zm7yg1m3d68mn902q90
https://bmlg.box.com/s/oigwqt3hzbwcmagkrdodjqruf3oqi9wg
https://bmlg.box.com/s/pcdot81gdasy5u2vbh7i7mu9mf651j0u
https://bmlg.box.com/s/2vcr1f8ht75703zew7ljfm4cpwbu511o
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CUT 5: LINER (CT TP Stay Tuned) 

Hey, we’re Cheap Trick! Stay tuned – there’s more coming up in just a minute! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/h7tmhkg9h5rddnuhxmt2dzlw10ttvvom  

CUT 6: LINER (CT RZ Stay Tuned To Hear) 

Hey, this is Cheap Trick! Stay tuned to hear all the songs on our new album, BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/thwvtwtgin5xk4vtob1lof1wt12to835  

CUT 7: LINER (CT TP Win A Copy) 

Hey, it’s Cheap Trick!  Stay tuned to win a copy of our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/p1vy4y1gzctozr77k1vb5qnh0awlhxh5  

CUT 8: LINER (CT RZ Chance To Win) 

Hey, it’s Cheap Trick! Keep listening for a chance to win our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/smsi670w7i65wz9lenxzile3etfq6hla  

CUT 9: LINER (CT TP Keep It Tuned) 

Hey, we’re Cheap Trick! Keep it tuned in right here for a chance to win a copy of our 

new album, BANG ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/rzcjuqid1h81ont2jrhcxpfdfc8yqetd  

CUT 10: LINER (CT RZ That’s One of the Songs) 

Hey, this is Cheap Trick . . . and that’s one of the songs from our new album, BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO, in stores April 1st! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/l0jf7gmhvsxxm5ni03xcpf1ap4plu87k  

CUT 11: LINER (CT TP Here’s One of the Songs) 

It’s Cheap Trick, and here’s one of the songs from our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO! 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/76n0dyu4x1p8xcidqnlla39e0wdpecxb  

CUT 12: LINER (CT RZ Current Single) 

This is Cheap Trick, and here’s our current single . . . 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/n025xci2btbjnigipwgu1aouext269om  

CUT 13: LINER (CT TP Heart On The Line) 

This is Cheap Trick, and here’s “Heart On The Line,” a track from our new album, 

BANG ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wpi5h8lmnl0qlz2irveece25n51s8ms9  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/h7tmhkg9h5rddnuhxmt2dzlw10ttvvom
https://bmlg.box.com/s/thwvtwtgin5xk4vtob1lof1wt12to835
https://bmlg.box.com/s/p1vy4y1gzctozr77k1vb5qnh0awlhxh5
https://bmlg.box.com/s/smsi670w7i65wz9lenxzile3etfq6hla
https://bmlg.box.com/s/rzcjuqid1h81ont2jrhcxpfdfc8yqetd
https://bmlg.box.com/s/l0jf7gmhvsxxm5ni03xcpf1ap4plu87k
https://bmlg.box.com/s/76n0dyu4x1p8xcidqnlla39e0wdpecxb
https://bmlg.box.com/s/n025xci2btbjnigipwgu1aouext269om
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wpi5h8lmnl0qlz2irveece25n51s8ms9
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CUT 14: LINER (CT RZ No Direction) 

This is Cheap Trick, and here’s “No Direction Home,” the debut single from our new 

album, BANG ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/14rq5tdve4r14ieq098sq4rtjep2xtpq  

CUT 15: LINER (CT TP When I Wake Up Tomorrow) 

This is Cheap Trick, and here’s “When I Wake Up Tomorrow,” one of the songs on our 

new album, BANG ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/m7t8thoxc4rghp4r6lg4l7xalmuonhkz  

CUT 16: LINER (CT TP Do You Believe Me) 

Hey, it’s Cheap Trick, and this is “Do You Believe Me?” from our new album, BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/c79s7hjfimecz8cf3vl3p9w2xlgz08br  

CUT 17: LINER (CT RZ Blood Red Lips) 

This is Cheap Trick, and here’s “Blood Red Lips,” a track from our new BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO CD.  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/nhtnmbi0cclmg810e4rwts5sk93wpgwr  

CUT 18: LINER (CT TP Sing My Blues Away) 

This is Cheap Trick, and that was “Sing My Blues Away,” a song from our new album, 

BANG ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ecy3cvxk30fivyh9aeyebur8zjsd3n6z  

CUT 19: LINER (CT RZ Roll Me) 

This is Cheap Trick, and here’s “Roll Me,” a track from our new album, BANG ZOOM 

CRAZY…HELLO.  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/z906yr0o8knwgmwtoooocc94gfgssezp  

CUT 20: LINER (CT TP The In Crowd) 

This is Cheap Trick, and that was “The In Crowd,” a track from our new album, BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/4ddmw9yabi9x1iy2vws67gxd1ajienlw  

CUT 21: LINER (CT RZ Long Time No See Ya) 

Hey, it’s Cheap Trick, and here’s “Long Time No See Ya”, a cut on our new BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO album. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/4mr5ooemcjfjbkllch1g7f064eb1o9nu  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/14rq5tdve4r14ieq098sq4rtjep2xtpq
https://bmlg.box.com/s/m7t8thoxc4rghp4r6lg4l7xalmuonhkz
https://bmlg.box.com/s/c79s7hjfimecz8cf3vl3p9w2xlgz08br
https://bmlg.box.com/s/nhtnmbi0cclmg810e4rwts5sk93wpgwr
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ecy3cvxk30fivyh9aeyebur8zjsd3n6z
https://bmlg.box.com/s/z906yr0o8knwgmwtoooocc94gfgssezp
https://bmlg.box.com/s/4ddmw9yabi9x1iy2vws67gxd1ajienlw
https://bmlg.box.com/s/4mr5ooemcjfjbkllch1g7f064eb1o9nu
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CUT 22: LINER (CT TP The Sun Never Sets) 

Hey, we’re Cheap Trick, and this is a song called “The Sun Never Sets” from our new 

album, BANG ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/xwhdojeuw3lt4dagud6uza6va65wwahf  

CUT 23: LINER (CT RZ All Strung Out) 

We’re Cheap Trick and here’s “All Strung Out,” a track from our new album, BANG 

ZOOM CRAZY…HELLO. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ibfdym6j70atzn001fpkw3ttrj9h59gs  

 

ALBUM AUDIO 

CUT 24: The title of Cheap Trick’s new album, Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello, started 

out as just a visual song title but wound up becoming much more, as Rick 

Nielsen explains. 

(CT RN Album Title) SOUNDCUE (:55 OC: . . . didn’t fit in.) 

“Actually, I had written a song called ‘Bang Zoom Crazy Hello’ but it wasn’t finished and 

Robin said, ‘I like that idea,’ and I think he said, ‘Maybe that should be the name of the 

album.’ (Tom) Didn’t that turn into ‘Long Time No See Ya’? (Rick) Yeah. (Tom) That 

was a working title. (Rick) It was a working title of something that had no lyric and so it 

evolved into two different things – one is the title and one is a different song. It had four 

words of impact – ‘hello’ . . . All the words are impact words, every one of the them so it 

kind of reminds me of the old Batman – ‘bang, zoom, pow’ – all that, so it’s a graphic as 

opposed to just a word meaning something. On a few of our records we got a song title, 

but this just fit in. It fit in because it didn’t fit in.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/9i1nar0aduzfqjv6dhyilg8j8ggcvsdt   

 

CUT 25: It’s been seven years since Cheap Trick released a new studio album. 

The legendary rockers recorded Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello, their first project for 

Nashville-based Big Machine Label Group, after a chance meeting with label head 

Scott Borchetta, as Robin Zander explains. 

(CT RZ Making Another Record) SOUNDCUE (:35 OC: . . . how it happened.) 

“Things happen for a reason, and I know that Tom moved here to Nashville – he lived 

here a bunch of different times – but he ran into Scott at a dinner party or something. I 

don’t even know what the real story was, but they got to talking and Scott was a big fan 

of Cheap Trick and they got to discussing what Cheap Trick was doing now, and we 

were always intending to make another record, but when that conversation came up 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/xwhdojeuw3lt4dagud6uza6va65wwahf
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ibfdym6j70atzn001fpkw3ttrj9h59gs
https://bmlg.box.com/s/9i1nar0aduzfqjv6dhyilg8j8ggcvsdt
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Scott raised his hand and said, ‘Why don’t you bring the guys to Nashville and we’ll talk 

about it,’ and that’s how it happened.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/8ip0szwn9a5j758agq3qrs5to8ntyhpv  

 

CUT 26: Cheap Trick members Robin Zander and Tom Petersson say that working 

with Big Machine Label Group and its President and CEO, Scott Borchetta, has 

given the group a sense of freedom they have never before experienced. 

(CT Breath Of Fresh Air) SOUNDCUE (:43 OC: . . . different than that.) 

(Robin) The breath of fresh air was that they weren’t in there trying to tell us what to do 

at all. They respected our opinions on what we were doing. In the past we’ve had 

presidents of companies walk in the room and go, ‘You guys, we’re not gonna release 

this record because you don’t have a hit song on it.’ Now, that is so demoralizing that 

you don’t feel like even going on. It’s like, ‘Forget you then. If you don’t like what we’re 

doing why are we signed to your label?’ That’s happened to us before (laughs). (Tom) 

And then they’ll go, ‘You don’t have a hit song but we have the hit song for you,’ and 

they’ll play the song and it’s the worst song you’ve ever heard. (Robin) Exactly, but 

that’s what’s nice about this relationship is that it’s totally different than that.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wcyqgvan66hfwu3m5ngk0ehff4vg6s90  

CUT 27: Until signing with Big Machine Label Group, Cheap Trick had no 

immediate plans to release a new album. Robin Zander and Tom Petersson say, 

however, that they never stop being creative and adding to their catalogue, so the 

process for making Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello wasn’t much different than with 

previous albums. 

(CT Always Being Creative) SOUNDCUE (:39 OC: . . . it like that.) 

“(Robin) The only difference is we waited way too long to do a record. (Tom) Really the 

problem for us is we’re a working act and we go around to make a living and we like it 

but we’re lucky that we work and we have the ability to do that, but if we do albums on 

our own we have to pay for everything at first out of pocket. That’s really tough so you 

can’t just be cranking out albums whenever you feel like it, but we’re creative all the 

time so we always have song ideas, and we know we’re going to do a record somehow, 

some way, at some time. It’s this ongoing thing. We’ve always looked at it like that.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/hs9qq8wl43k4xtecuanvy4n09c8h6rgc  

 

 

 

 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/8ip0szwn9a5j758agq3qrs5to8ntyhpv
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wcyqgvan66hfwu3m5ngk0ehff4vg6s90
https://bmlg.box.com/s/hs9qq8wl43k4xtecuanvy4n09c8h6rgc
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CUT 28: The release of Cheap Trick’s new album, Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello, 

coincides with their induction into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame just a few days 

later. Robin Zander says it was just pure luck that it worked out that way. 

(CT RZ Hall of Fame) SOUNDCUE (:27 OC: . . . was gonna happen.) 

“Well, that was pure chance. Of course, we didn’t organize us getting into the Hall of 

Fame. That’s like crazy, but it just so happened that I think we had already decided to 

put the record out sometime in March or April anyway before the Hall of Fame thing was 

decided, and then the Hall of Fame . . . That was a complete shock to us. We didn’t 

ever think it was gonna happen.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1riqzsv0fe18ytc3mexicaw62kd4hmda  

CUT 29: Cheap Trick will mark a major career milestone when they are inducted 

into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame on April 8th. The legendary rock group has 

paved their road with hit songs and gold and platinum albums, but as guitar great 

Rick Nielsen says, the Hall of Fame wasn’t even on their radar. 

(CT RN Hall of Fame 2) SOUNDCUE (:29 OC: . . . we still do.) 

“I don’t think we ever thought about it because people would mention it but it’s like I 

guess we were eligible 12 years ago or something like that as far as a time frame went 

but it wasn’t up to us. We couldn’t vote on it, and when we started there was no Rock 

and Roll Hall of Fame, so it wasn’t like something here’s a goal we had . . . (Tom)  That 

we aspired as kids or anything. There was no such thing. (Rick) Yeah. We just wanted 

to play in a band, a cool band . . . and we still do.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6ftef5e7bm16x0isrxiq9ht0xqvngktf  

CUT 30: Cheap Trick opens their new album, Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello, with a 

pretty heavy-hitting song called “Heart On The Line” that Robin Zander and Tom 

Petersson say presented some challenges in the studio. 

(CT Heart On The Line) SOUNDCUE (:41 OC: . . . else. (Robin) That’s right 

(laughs).) 

“(Robin) I remember in the studio that was a tough one to do because we were trying to 

get the bass to sound a certain way, but how did you do that? (Tom) I brought in a real 

bass player and he did it. (Robin) Okay. (Tom) It’s one of those things where a lot of 

times you . . . We know how it is – you do demos and then for some reason we have a 

hard time recreating the sound of the demo. (Robin) Right. (Tom) And that happened to 

be one of them. It was like, ‘We gotta get this right.’ (Robin) I’m not sure if it’s just 

because we heard it that way first and . . . (Tom) You get used to the way it sounds. 

(Robin) That track is so heavy. I’m glad we’re starting the album off with it. (Tom) Yeah, 

it’s a good choice. If you don’t like that song you won’t like anything else. (Robin) That’s 

right (laughs).”  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/xd3h70gc7rdv8a4jtxpuns7c3fyakz6j  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1riqzsv0fe18ytc3mexicaw62kd4hmda
https://bmlg.box.com/s/6ftef5e7bm16x0isrxiq9ht0xqvngktf
https://bmlg.box.com/s/xd3h70gc7rdv8a4jtxpuns7c3fyakz6j
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CUT 31: The song “No Direction Home” sounds like a throwback to the group’s 

1978 album, according to Robin Zander and Tom Petersson. 

(CT No Direction) SOUNDCUE (:26 OC: . . . it a listen.) 

“(Robin) ‘No Direction’ is one of those a-typical Cheap Trick-sounding songs. It sounds 

like we recorded this on the Heaven Tonight album. (Tom) Yeah, it definitely sounds like 

us. (Robin) So, ‘No Direction,’ great song! You know, I think this whole album is one of 

the best records we’ve made but ‘No Direction’ is one of the cool tracks, so give it a 

listen.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/vmz89p6jfzvmkbewkofb53peg3zetydd  

 

CUT 32: Cheap Trick’s new single, “When I Wake Up Tomorrow,” is reminiscent 

of one of the group’s fellow musical icons, David Bowie. Robin Zander says he 

borrowed his approach to the song from the late superstar. 

(CT When I Wake Up Tomorrow) SOUNDCUE (:33 OC: . . . singing the song.) 

“(Robin) It’s probably the closest thing to a ballad that we have on the record. (Tom) 

Mmm hmmm. (Robin) But it’s not really a ballad. It’s sort of a lower mid-tempo king of 

song, and to me it brought of shades of David Bowie, and I don’t mean to say that just 

because he’s gone now, but when I was singing the song it reminded me of the album 

Low and the lyric had a such a double or triple entendre that I thought, ‘This is typical of 

what David Bowie would do,’ and so that’s how I approached singing the song.”  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/mhtoehghvcpafyf4zjr7r3ynsbpkhfwj  

 

Cut 33: Cheap Trick’s Robin Zander and Tom Petersson say the track “Do You 

Believe Me?” from their new Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello album borrows its sound 

from the early days of their career. 

(CT Do You Believe Me) SOUNDCUE (:14 OC: . . . will get it.) 

“(Tom) It reminds me of a late 60s or very early 70s kind of riff rock. It’s all riffs . . . 

(Robin) So people our age will get it. (Tom) Uh, if they’re still alive, yes, they will get it.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/c52fofikv2idg0ntve5f8zyyw3ihex23  

 

CUT 34: The song “Blood Red Lips” from Cheap Trick’s new Bang Zoom Crazy . . 

. Hello album is infused with a glitter rock sound, as Tom Petersson and Robin 

Zander explain. 

(CT Blood Red Lips) SOUNDCUE (:16 OC: . . . kind of vampire-ish.) 

“(Tom) That’s a cool song. It kind of reminds me of a T. Rex song . . . (Robin) It does. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/vmz89p6jfzvmkbewkofb53peg3zetydd
https://bmlg.box.com/s/mhtoehghvcpafyf4zjr7r3ynsbpkhfwj
https://bmlg.box.com/s/c52fofikv2idg0ntve5f8zyyw3ihex23
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Or that era. (Tom) T. Rex, Slade, that glam rock kind of thing. (Robin) Definitely, yeah, 

and I love the lyric to it. I think it’s very sexy and kind of vampire-ish.”  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/0ee4f5nw7ks811qw5n65eb0pew3ih0rz  

 

CUT 35: Cheap Trick’s Robin Zander says the track “Sing My Blues Away,” from 

their Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello album, will take your mood from bad to good in a 

matter of a couple minutes. 

(CT Sing My Blues Away) SOUNDCUE (:18 OC: . . . your blues away (laughs).) 

“(Robin) ‘Sing My Blues Away,’ I mean that’s kind of an all-around statement. You know, 

if you’re driving around in your car and you’re depressed about something or other at 

work or something, you turn on the radio and this song comes on (and) you’ll feel a little 

bit better because you’ll be singing your blues away (laughs).” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/gd2uf3dc9qsxwx84x69qpa00j6uxhwla  

 

CUT 36: Cheap Trick’s Tom Petersson and Robin Zander say the cut “Roll Me” 

from their new Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello album is not your typical love song. 

(CT Roll Me) SOUNDCUE (:14 OC: . . . love you violently. (Tom laughs).) 

“(Tom) It’s fast. (Robin) It’s fast. (Tom) Well, it’s fast because it’s double time. (Robin) 

Yeah, and it’s violent and yet a love song at the same time. (Tom) It’s a good one. 

(Robin) It’s violent love. I love you violently. (Tom laughs).” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/rh22s68b8macusxe057ddr63k200dpyq  

 

CUT 37: Cheap Trick recorded a cover of the Dobie Gray classic “The In Crowd” 

for their new Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello album, but Tom Petersson and Robin 

Zander say their version bests the many other covers. 

(CT The In Crowd) SOUNDCUE (:38 OC: . . . really. (Tom) I agree.) 

“(Tom) ‘The In Crowd.’ That’s an old Dobie Gray song from the 60s, and we found out 

recently – I didn’t know it at the time – that version of Dobie Gray’s was the Mod anthem 

in England. That was their song for all the Mods. (Robin) Yeah. (Tom) So it must’ve 

come out in 64 or 65. (Robin) Yeah, probably. (Tom) Check out our version first and 

then Dobie Gray’s . . . (Robin) Right. (Tom) And then Ramsey Lewis Trio had a hit with 

it also later but it was an instrumental version so that’s really much different, so if you’re 

sick of all those versions then you don’t want to hear it. (Robin) Well, I think our 

version’s much better really. (Tom) I agree.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/q3r2xngjqt4yu2u0auxojpkih9n6lmah  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/0ee4f5nw7ks811qw5n65eb0pew3ih0rz
https://bmlg.box.com/s/gd2uf3dc9qsxwx84x69qpa00j6uxhwla
https://bmlg.box.com/s/rh22s68b8macusxe057ddr63k200dpyq
https://bmlg.box.com/s/q3r2xngjqt4yu2u0auxojpkih9n6lmah
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CUT 38: Cheap Trick’s new Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello album track “Long Time 

No See Ya” details one’s fall from sobriety, as Robin Zander and Tom Petersson 

explain. 

(CT Long Time No See Ya) SOUNDCUE (:31 OC: . . . reminds me of (laughs).) 

“(Robin) Oh, this is a great song about somebody that’s going into rehab and then 

suddenly falls off the wagon. That says it all . . . and it’s danceable! Imagine going into a 

British pub and not had a beer in 10 years . . . (Tom) I can imagine that. (Robin) And 

then all of a sudden, ‘Hmmm, I think I’ll just have one,’ and that one turns into 20. That’s 

what this song reminds me of (laughs).” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/u4imkd7hmhkqjxm614gr8sxwouhpgbr8  

CUT 39: Cheap Trick’s Tom Petersson shows off his skill on the track “The Sun 

Never Sets” from the group’s new Bang Zoom Crazy . . . Hello album, which 

Robin Zander and Petersson say is a standout. 

(CT The Sun Never Sets) SOUNDCUE (:33 OC: . . . kind of action.) 

“(Robin) This is a cool song. This is a good rock song. (Tom) When I play this for people 

this stands out a lot of times as their favorite song. (Robin) Right, and I don’t even 

understand why. It sounds like Cheap Trick. It’s not any better or worse than the other 

songs on the record but it does stand out. I think it’s because the performance is real 

strong on it. (Tom) Mine is very strong. (Robin) You sound excellent on this track. (Tom) 

Thank you. It’s basically a glorified bass solo, the whole song. (Robin) Yes, so all you 

bass players out there. (Tom) I better not say that. (Robin laughs) That’s a small crowd 

that would appreciate that kind of action.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/148vqeiv359vm01z6zuodx0d342ihwuf  

CUT 40: Cheap Trick members Robin Zander and Tom Petersson compare the cut 

“All Strung Out” to the punk sound of the 1970s. 

(CT All Strung Out) SOUNDCUE (:31 OC: . . . in the lyric.) 

“(Robin) This song is cool. It’s got a cool factor that I think is pretty neat. It’s sort of a 

real loud version of Television or Lou Reed or that sort of CBGB’s crowd-type song. 

(Tom) Or Max’s. It’s like Wayne County and the Electric Chairs. (Robin) Yeah, but 

Wayne County didn’t want us to use his name . . . (Tom) Without profanity. (Robin) 

Yeah, so we couldn’t drop his name so we used other people’s names instead in the 

lyric.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/alvf7b7mi14mpsqn6y6ergroaqc0kuja  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/u4imkd7hmhkqjxm614gr8sxwouhpgbr8
https://bmlg.box.com/s/148vqeiv359vm01z6zuodx0d342ihwuf
https://bmlg.box.com/s/alvf7b7mi14mpsqn6y6ergroaqc0kuja

